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Sine-Soviet Friendship Is Indestructible

0n the occasion of the signing of the Sim»

Soviet treaty and agrecmcnts, Premier and Foreign
Minister Chou Err—lai pointed out: “I bclicve that

our treaty and agreements will be supported not

only by tho pcoplas of China and the Soviet Union

but also by progressive mankind throughout the

world, while they will be regarded with enmity only

by the imperialists and warmongars."

World reaction to the epochrmnking treaty and

agreements has rully confirmed the predictions made

by Premier Chou, There has been joy and jubilation
on the part of the Chinese and Soviet peoples, the

awakened labouring people throughout the world

and all those who are devoted to the just cause uf

world peace. But there have been wailings, cries

of horror and much ‘wl'u'stling in the dark’ on the

part of all imperialists and warmongersr

it is only natural that the warmongers, headed

by the American imperialists, are cnragcd by the

sine—Soviet treaty and agreements,

Ever since the Chinese people drovc Chiang
Kai-shek's regime from China’s mainland, the

American imperialists have been forced to rely
increasingly on their schemes for driving a wedge
between China and the Soviet Union, To date, at

least, this apparently remains one of the main

strategies they could think of in regard to China.

As far back as August 5, 1949, when the White

Paper was published, the United States government

oiiicialiy circulated the rumour that the Soviet

Union was trying to dominate china.

Then on January 12th this year, Dean Acheson

said: ”The Soviet Union is detaching northern

areas of China from China, and is attaching their.
to the Soviet Union.”

Thc signing of the Sine-Soviet treaty and the

various agreements reached in Moscow has shown
the whole world the islsity of the American govern-

ment’s malicious remark. it has also demonstrated

the futility of the State Depsrtment’s latest policy
of trying to stir up ill-will between the two neigh-

bouring peoples »

The generous friendship that the Soviet Union

had demonstrated in these agreements will prove a

limitless source of inspiration and encouragement to

the Chinese pcoplc. Today the average Chinese

citizen can understand more clearly than ever before

the true character of the Soviet Union and of its

policios, which are based on international coopera—

tion among the labouring peoples of the world Not

only the Chinese people, but the ordinary peoples oi

all lands and especially the oppressed proplcs of

Asia, find inspiration in the entirely adequate and

unselfish assistance which the U.s.s.R. is extending
to China~assistance which the Sovict Union stands

ready to extend to all opprcsscd peoples in their

struggle for liberation.

The practical shoot of the treaty and agreements
is so great and obvious that US. Senator Homer

Ferguson, that staunch partisan of the imperialist
camp, could not but admit: “This alliance struck

serious blows to our (American) position in Asia."

(as quoted by United Press in a dispatch datelincd

‘Washington, Fchruary 16th)

in view of the facts, there is not much the

American government can do except revive its old

wives’ tale about “Soviet cncroachmcnts" and “Chin-

csc enslavement.” Washington has bad to content

itself with muttering in bad grace about hidden

loopholes

The shameless remark by Acheson on Feb. 15th

in connection with the Sim-Soviet treaty and agree-

ments, can bc taken as the model for imperialist
strategy in dealing with this problem. Because no

weak spot can be found in the treaty, Acheson can

only resort to the lowest of tricks by saying; “The

world does not know the story of the whole treaty."
Thus he insinuates that there are secret protocols.
The US propaganda organs are making pitiful
efforts to follow up Aeheson's euer USIS, the organ

of the State Department, cven sank so low as to

disseminate the following quotation from the New

York Herald Tribune:

“The published agreements are obviously the

upper visible part of this iceberg, of which the im-

portant Seven-eights is still hidden in the depths.
The rest of it may be written down in secret proto-

cols, or may exist in nothing more substantial than

fleeting words and tacit understandings recorded

only by the silent walls of the Kremlin.”
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Five Weeks With The Soviet Cultural

Delegation in China

Emi Siao (Siao San)

Last October, rust at the time the Soviet

Cultural Delegation came to China upon the joint

invitation of the Shin—Soviet Friendship Association

and the China Conference for Defending World

Peace, the People's Republic of China was born and

the People's Central Government was formally

inaugurated. And the day after their arrival in

Peking. diplomatic relations between china and the

Soviet Union were established an the basis of

equality and friendshipiall this has served to

enhance the historical significance of their mission

to Chine.

Harbin 7 Mukden _. Tientsin _ Peking a

Nankimz _ Shanghai e Tsinsn _ Tientsin »

Peking 7 Mukden # Her n _ this was the itiner—

ary of the Soviet cultural workers during their

five—week tour in China. Whenever they appeared

before the people, the place was overcrowded and

echoed with loud cheers. Wherever they arrived, it

was a day of festi 'ty for the masses of that locality.

A sineerc. earnest and warm friendship hooded every

meeting, in the open air or indoors; it was on every.

body’s face, the guests’ or the host ; and it over.

dowed between the lines in every sentence of formal

speech or casual talk, and in every slogan. oral or

\W‘itten.

Perhaps no one had ever realized so intimately

that the human language could be so beautiful and

forceful: perhaps no one ever had such a first.

hand comprehension that, in spite of the difference

in language. race and customs. people could feel not

the least alienated or unfamiliar with one another.

But on the contrary, because of a common ideology,

a common cause and a common sentiment, they

could be so familiar. intimate and united with one

anotherl

Yes, it is because the Soviet people and the

Chinese people are one and the same in their outlook.

After attending the inaugui-atiun ceremony of

the People’s Republic of China, the first meeting of

the Sine—Soviet Friendship Association and the

China Conference for Defending World Peace, the

Delegation, accompanied by an m'tisls' team

(performers and opera troupe), carried on their

work untiringly and intensely during the one month's

Em Sun, Director 9/ the Bureau of Cultural

Relations. 1': Deputy Secretary-General of the Sim-

Sorict Frimuiaht'p Association. He escorted the

soviet Cultural Delegation on its tour of China.

period. They came into contact with the workers,

peasants, soldiers, youths, women, intellectuals,

scholars, cultural, literary and art workers and also

the leading cadres in various fields. They attended

as many as thirty rallies of all kinds and the number

of people taking part in such rallies ran up to over

663,000. Over twenty meetings for discussions and

reports on special topics were held, with nearly

'80,000 participants. Members of the Cultural

Delegation gave talks, reports and answered ques-

tions at the big rallies and small gatherings, while

their artists' team gave concerts and ballets~each

and every one of which met with storms of applause
and left deep and unforgettable impressions. Their

visit was of great benefit to us and solved many

problems for us both in theory and in practice. They
helped us to a further understanding of the pro.

found friendship of the Soviet Union towards the

Chinese people, and of the excellent culture of

Socialism, and thereby increased our confidence in

developing our own national, popular scientific and

New Democratic culture.

The whole Cultural Delegation and the whole

artists' team have left a very deep impression on

us. The Chinese people now have a better under

standing of the fact that the Soviet citizens, the

people from a Socialist society, really have their own

characteristics. Their qualities, ideology. attitude,

behaviour and spirit for work are worthy of our

admiration and emulation.

Look at the tall, silvery-haired A. A. Fadeyev,
who has made us admire him wholeheartedly. As

the outstanding representative of the Soviet litera-

ture and culture, he is such an “engineer of the

human soul," so natural, sincere, happy, enthusias—

tic and yet so modest and scrupuluus. When he step—

ped down from the train at the Harbin station, he

said joyously: “I remember that in Moscow we used to

say thIC we would come to China. Now we are

really here. Ha, ha, ha!" After his arrival in

China, he directed the activities of the whole Dele-

gation, and ulsn made enthusiastic and prufound

speeches himself. Even when he fell sick, he still

carried on his Work, The demands made on him

by his Chinese readers were particularly numerous.

He gave a theoretical report on Socialist realism to

the Chinese Writers and artists. He also found

time while travelling by train to write an essay

“0n Lu Hsun,” in which he expressed his respect

and gratitude to the great author. This essay has

proved to he one of the best appraisals of Lu Haun’l
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Worksiconcise and profound, with a very appro-

nriato evaluation of Lu Hsun‘s greatness. We were

all sorry about Fadeyev’s departure. But we hoped,
as he did, that he could return to China often in

the future,

Look at the tall K. M. Simunuv, with a small

heard and sharp eyes, who already has some gray

hair although only thirty-odd years of age. His

Chinese readers had been very attached to his works

and so, on seeing him, they naturally felt very close

to him. His witty and poignant speeches, his lively,
gay and magnanimous demeanour_all made

people like him at once. His ability and energy for

work, as well as his organizing power, are all very

surprising, After Fsdeyev’s early departure, he

served as chief of the Cultural Delegation and

sometimes had to give four talks in one day. Because

of interviews, meetings, preparations of speeches,
etc., he often could only sleep for three or four

hours a day. And when he went back to his own

room at the small hours in the morning, he sank

like a big bear into the depths of a sofa, panting
and obviously tired. But he still smiled and joked:
“Ah, I have broken all records. 1 have become a

real w-l-iterifor l have recently written tens of

thousands of words for my reports and speeches."

Simonov also visited Central China and South

China. It is no exaggeration to say that he was

“fully loaded on his return trip" with material

gathered through his interviews and observations.

Undoubtedly, he can write a very good book on

New China.

Look at the handsome S. A. Gerasimof, a little

bit bald—headed, with clever eyes and a handsome

beard. He is a famous director, very talented and

highly cultured. His creative real is always at the

boiling point. and he was always anxious to get just
one more “shot" of New China.

Luck at V. N. Stoletnf, of medium stature, with

broad shoulders and a thick back, He is a Doctor

of Biology and head of the Academy of Agriculture,
but he still has not lost the true colnurs of a peasant.
With his short-cropped hair and a sincere and

honest face, he makes you feel as soon as you meet

him thnse Russian qualities of honesty and Sims

plicity as Well as sincere friendliness and dignity.
And when he talked about and explained the

theoretical problems 0f the natural sciences. especial-
ly of biology. it Was with such clarity, in such

detail and on such a firm and principled foundation

that our scientists were greatly benefited, He took

a deep interest in China's agrarian problems and

was particularly friendly with the Chinese peasants.

R. l. Agladze—a typical Cruziya (Georgia),
Doctor of Technology, Vice-Chairman of the

Academy of Sciences in the Republic of Gruziya. His

Ippearance and his talks gave the Chinese people a

clear comprehension of the brotherly and friendly

unity existing among all the Soviet Republics, as

well as the high cultural development among their

various peoples. All this was attained under the

leadership of Stalin, who comes from the same

Republic as Aglsdze.

L. v. DuhruvillaAan experienced educator, was

the only woman among the eleven members of the

Cultural Delegation. Comrade Dubrovina always
aroused great respect among her Chinese audience,
the comrades acting as her interpreters and all those

in contact with her. They all praised her untiring

spirit for work and her systematic way of correcting
and teaching others. All her reports. speeches, and

answers to questions were very substantial and per.

suasive. A number of prominent intellectuals, whose

ideological development had more or less come to

a halt. managed to resume their progress after

listening to her talks. Because of her sincerity
and earnestness, and her joy over the Chinese

people's liberation, she never felt tired even after

talking for three or four hours to educational circles

and Women’s groups, Sometimes she set out early
in the morning to visit schools and returned late

in the afternoon, forgetting about her meals alr

together. ”For each of us. our visit to China is a

big event." "All our impressions of China are un-

forgettable." “On such a grand occasion, it is a

Distributing tho Landlord’s Grain

by Yen Han
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ment. The document embodying this agreement,
which ripped the rail—line oi its colonial character,
on 'lznetl on May 31, 1924, by Foreign Minister

Wellington Koo of the Northern Warlnrd govern-

ment and Mr. Karahan.

A year later the Great Revolution began and

tho Peking government was soon swept from power.

But before the revolution victories could be con—

solidated, Chirrng Kaieshek set himself up as a

dictator and broke oil relations with the Soviet

Uninn,

in the spring of 1929, Chiang Kai-Shek was

approached by fm'eign imperialists with the sugges-

tion that it he seized the C.E.R. by force, he could

then mortgage it against a large foreign loan. In

May, Chiang ordered his troops to march on the tails

way and take it over. Prompt action by the Red

Army thwarted this highly illegal and piratical act,
which if succe fill, could have benefited only the

imperialist power

In 1931. chinng allowed the Japanese imperial.
ists to occupy Manchuria with little more than

verbal protests on his port. The Japanese zoibotao

immediately turnmi their greedy eyes towards the

C.E.R.. the only thing in Manchuria which had not

yet come under their domination. They moved their

troops to advantageous positions along the line and

prepared to take over. But the Soviet Union cnun-

tered hy reinforcing i Far Eastern garrisons as

well. The Japanese wariiy lucked over the Soviet

forcesianll decided that it would he cheaper to

buy the railway than to seize it at gunpoint. But

the Japanese made one thing clmv from the moment

they opened negotiations for the purchase of the

line: one way or another, they meant to have the

can.
'

This was nnw the middle of the 1930’s and the

Soviet Union was devoting every Effort to building
up its western deicneos against the fascist menace

Rather than fight a costly and time—consuming war

over the railwa it agreed in March. 1935. to sell

the C.E.R. for 170,000.00!) “Mmlchoukua yl'li."

After the European inscists had been crushed,
the Soviet Union was in a position to deal with

Japan. On August 9, 1945, the powerful Red Army
tiring its full might against .lapan's crach land forces
that had been immobilized in Manehun‘a throughout
the war to guard against the Soviet Unilln's possible
entry into the war. within a week, the prize Japan.
ese army had been pulverized, and Japan was left

with no alternative but surrender.

0n the day that Japan stopped fighting—on
August 14, 19457the Soviet Union signed a new

Treaty of Friendship and Alliance with the Republic
of china. A new agreement was also reached re.

garding the two strategic raileiines which the Red

Army had \vl-ested from the Japanese, now grouped
together and designated as the Chinese Changchun

Railway. The two governments agreed to share

equally in the joint ownership of the (2.0.12. and to

run it as a purely commercial transportation enter-

prise. Under the terms of this agreement, a pen—

inan Board of Directors was set up to administer the

railroad. Each government was to appoint five

members and the Board would be headed by a

Chinese member. The Chinese Board members were

allotted six votes, to five for the Soviet members.

This agreement was to remain in ettect for 30 years.

following which the Soviet Union would transfer

all its interests without compensation to the Chinm

government.

In view of the circumstances prevailing at that

time, it is readily apparent that this kind of arrange-

ment was then in the best interests of the Chinese

and Soviet people, Only such ioint administration

cf the railway could guarantee that this strata

gically vital communication line would not again
fall into the hands of some foreign imperialist

power. Todav it is obvious that had this arrange»

inent not been concluded. Chiang would have been

free to mahe full use of this rcilwav in his sub.

seouent war on the Chinese people, and that long

before now it would probably have been bartered

away to Wall Street.

But once Chiang Kai-shek’s reactionary regime

had been thrown out of China and the Chinese people

had formed a government free fru'm imperialist
entanglements. the situation was completely changed,

Now, for the first time, the people of the two neighe

bour- countries could meet through their representa—

tives and draw up an entirely new type of agreement

regarding the amt.

It was not accidental that this new agreemeni

signed on February l4th opened with a preamble

stressing the significance of the recent changes that

have occurred in the Far East. No longer was the

Soviet Union dealing with a bourgeois—landlord

government harbouring openly hostile sentiments, a

government that might. on the slightest pretext, ally
itself with American imperialism in an attack upon

the Soviet people. And now that the Chinese people
had regained full control over their Northeastern

territory, Manchuria was no longer a grab~bag for

foreign imperialist powers and a potential source or

international coniiict. The interests of the two

neighbouring peoples had become entirely parallel,
and they now had common friends and enemies. The

concurrently-signed Treaty of Friendship. Alliance

and Mutual Assistance made adequate provisions for

the joint defence of Northeast China in times of

war, and there was no longer any censor. fur the

Soviet government to retain a voice in the adminis.

tration of the strategic railway. Therefore, the

Soviet Union agreed to transier all its rights in

the C.C.R. to the Chinese People’s Government on

the conclusion at the peace treaty with Japan, or in

any case not later than the end of 1952.

Sino - S Viet
'
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Chairman Mao in Moscow taking part in the

celebration of Stalin’s 70th birthday. Firth fmm left,

Chairman Mao; seventh, Generalissimo Stalin.

Through all the diplomatic vicissitudes of recent

decades, the traditiunnl friendship between the Chinese

and the Soviet peoples has lasted and steadily developed.
This genuine friendship. once suppressed by the Kim

tang reactionary rulers, now mauilests itself

particular strength and vigour in the people's China.

In line with the will at the people. Sine-Soviet rela»

tions have been further cemented in recent months The

culminating event Chairman Mao Tse-tung's VI ‘t to

Moscow and the sgning on Feb. 14 of the Sine-Soviet

Treaty nf Friendship. Alliance 1nd Mutual Assistance,

the Agreement on the Chinese Changchun Railway. Port

Arthur and Dairen and the agreement on long-term Soviet

credit for China.
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Lin Shaovchi, V cat-Chairman of the Central People‘s
Government, dressing the inaugural meeting of the

Sino-chiet Friendship Assnciation on Oct. 5. 1949, in

ngangd The Assuciafion now has a membership of
L.

, 0.
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-
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Chairman Mao and Soviet Amb sador to China

. v. Roshchin, toasting Sine-Soviet t icndship ii

Peking on Nov. 7. 194B—32nd anniversary at thr

October Revolution. 1

The Chinese people warmly celebrated Stlm

70th birthday on Dec. 21, 1949,

perform in the stronts of Peking.

Ya llgka dancori
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Genuine Aid

From the USSR

Deeply imbued with the spirit of inter-

nutiunalism, the Soviet people have

rendered China valuable and selfless

Issistam‘e in I wide variety 0‘ Ways.

For instance, Stalin sent a medical team
.0 help fight (he plague epidemic in

Chuhar last winter.

The team toured the most seriously.
infected areas without regard to persnnnl

lhnzer and material difficulties, A: I

result or their hard work and core

:ooperalinn with Chinese medical squads,
the deadly disease was quickly stumped
JIIL

The mission is fulfilled. One of thc Soviet plague

specialists says good-bye to a Chinese colleague.

Soviet medical personnel helping peasants in 1
l fumigate their courtyards.

A child cured by the Soviet physician comes with

his grandmother to thank their Soviet friend.

Grateful Chinese workers and students see the T

l Soviet medical team off when they leave Peking.
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Shanghai Fights Back

On February 6, 1950, at 12:25

pm, 17 American-made planes
bearing the insignia of the Kuo-

mintang air force appeared in the

skies over Shanghai. For one hour

snd 23 minutes they flew low over

the. city, unloading American-made

bombs. when they left at 1:53

p.m., Shanghai had experienced its

most devastating raid since V»J

Day.

More than 500 civilians lost their

lives in this wanton raid, while an

additional 1,100 were injured and

50,000 were rendered homeless.

Large industrial and residential

sections in Yungtrcpoo and other

districts were levelled to the

ground. The Shanghai Power

Company suiiered a direct hit,
which cut off most of the city‘s
electric power supply. industry
and communications came to a

standstill.

Immediately following the air

raid, the people of Shanghai were

mobilized to help in first—aid, fire.

lighting and restoration work.

Emergency repairs were started

at once on such vital installations

as the Shanghai Power Company.
A stream of Shanghai citizens

volunteered to help the workers and

engineers of the power plant put

their machinery back into opera.

tion. The repair work continued

night and day without pause.

Street lights were all back on by
7:00 pm, for emergency measures

had b on speedily taken to supply
slectr ty to areas serviced by the

Shanghai Power Company. 0n the

following day, tram cars and

trolley buses had fully resumed

operation.

As soon as the Kuomintang
bombers departed and the all.clear

siren sounded. first.aid teams were

rushed to the dcvastated areas.

People from all walks of life

volunteered to help rush the wound.

ed to hospitals and rapidly—estab—
lished first-aid stations. All of the

Chung Ming

city's doctors, nurses and medical

workurs gave their services tire.

lessly until late into the night to

save as many lives as possible.

The 50,000 air-raid victims were

provided with fund and shelter—

a tremendous organizational job
which the government was able

to carry out swiftly due to the

wholerhearted co-operbtion of the

general public. Government.

operated stores placed large
quantities of guilds needed for first

aid and lighting on sale at cost

prices, which Checked profiteering
on the port of a few unscrupulous
merchants.

The, day after the. big raid, the

municipal authorities convened the

first of a series of conferences with

various popular organizations, to

improve Shanghai’s oi .raid pl'e-

cautions. These talks resulted in

a comprehensive city—wide program,

supported by the necessary regula.

tions, designed to minimize casual.

ties and material destruction in the.

event of future air attacks.

These precautionary measures

include the camouflage of factories

and plants, the removal of in.

flammable or explosive substances

to safety, the installation of fire-

extinguishing equipment, the sink.

ing of new wells to ensure an

adequate water supply, the crec—

tion of a blood bank, the establish.

ment of more first-aid stations, an

increase in the number of hospital

beds, etc.

One of the most important
measures is that of evacuating non.

essential residents. Those whose.

presence is not needed in Shang—
hai are advised to return to their

respective native towns, where

they will be safe from future air

raids. The government has offered

to help solve the transportation
difficulties of those willing to leave

the over—crowded metropolis.

Similarly, the government urged
all factories that could move out

of Shanghai to do so, and offered

various kinds of assistance in shift.

ins such factories to areas where

raw materials are conveniently at

hand. Factories unable or unwill-

ing to move were advised to make

themselves less dependent on city

power lines. Large—scale cntcr.

prises should set up their own

generators where possible, while

smaller firms should devise cmer.

goncy methods for running their

equipment without city electricity
when necessary.

Five days after the raid, the

Shanghai Military Control Commis.

sion created an Air Defence and

Security Committee to strengthen
and co-ordinate the city's sir de-

fence activities.

The Kuoinintang obviously hoped
to terrorize the Shanghai popula.
tion with its current series of fre-

quent all‘ raids, but the actual

effect has been just the contrary,

The city‘s streets, parks and public
halls have become the scenes of

almost daily mass demonstrations

of intense popular indignation and

anger at the Kunmintang’s wanton

slaughter and destruction.

A typical rally was held to com.

memorate the death of Labour

Hero Chang Lai.fa, a Shanghai
Power Company worker, and other

victims of the. February sth raid.

Speaker after speaker rose to his

feet vowing to devote his last ounce

of energy in helping the People’s
Liberation Army take Taiwan and

wipe the last Kunmintang maraudcr

from the face of China.

Nor did those at the rally forget
the role of the American imperial.
ists who alone made it possible for

the Kunmintang air force to raid

Shanghai. Cold fury swept the

crowd when a speaker read out a

United Press dispatch from Tai—

wan, datelined February 13th—

scven days after the raid. This

press report quoted retired Admiral
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Cooke, former Commander of the

U.s. West Pacific heat, as praising
"the morale" of Kuomintang pilots
who had raided the city of Shang.

hai.

The city’s population has shown

its defiance of the Kuomintang war

criminals and their American back.

era in various concrete ways.

Among the most striking has been

the popular stampede to buy gov.

ernment Victory Bonds. During
the week following the big raid,

Shanghai residents bought almost

as many bond units as in the entire

previous five weeks since the bond

drive opened. The city’s total bond

sale rose from 13,000,000 units on

February 6th to 22,460,000 units

by the 13th. This is the reply of

the people of Shanghai to the Kuo-

mintang’s inhuman barbarism. And

this is also a good gauge for

judging the people’s determination

to win the war quickly and then

to build a peaceful and prosperous

new China.

A Chronology of Sino-Soviet Relations

1917 In December the government
of the U.s.SJt. issued a de-

claration renouncing all im-

perialist prerogatives acquired
in foreign lands by Tsarist

Russia.

1919 The Soviet government issued

a declaration on July 25th ad—

dressed to China which said:

“We are marching to free the

people from the yoke of the

military force oi foreign money

which is crushing the life of

the people of the East, and

principally the people of

China. We are not only bring.
ing help to our working

classes, but also to the Chinese

people." (China Year Book,

1924.)

1920 The Soviet government ad.

dressed a second declaration to

China on September 27th which

urged the early establishment

of diplomatic relations. in

this message, the USSR. de—

clared null and void all the

treaties concluded between the

former zovernments of China

and Tsarist Russia. The Soviet

government also announced its

willingness to restore to China,
"without any compensation and

forever, all that has been pre—

dator-ily seized from her by the

Tsar‘s Government and the

Russinn bourgeoisie." It des-

patehed three envoys to China,
headed by A. A, Jofl‘e. The

Peking government, however.

declined to recognize the Soviet

Union,“

1923 L. M. Karahan arrived in

Peking to negotiate the estab-

lishment of diplomatic rela-

tions and other Sine-Soviet

quest-ions,

1924 Diplomatic relations between

China and the Soviet Union

were established on May 31st.

0n the same day, a Sillo-

Soviet agreement was signed
in which the U.S.S.R. formal-

ly relinquished all special

rights and privileges in China

such as extraterritoriality, con-

ocssions, and its share in the

Boxer Indemnity. The treaty

also dealt with the question
of the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way, Outer Mongolia and

Russian property in China.

This was the first treaty which

China concluded with foreign

countries on the basis of equal-

ity.

1926 The Soviet advisors attach-

ed to the Canton govemment
were discharged on March

20th, the day the reactionary

wing of the Kuomintang
launched a sweeping anti—Com.

munist attack lmuwn as the

SS. Chung Shan Incident.

1927 Having made himself dicta-

tor of the Kuomintang govern.

ment, Chiang Kai—shek broke

of relations with the Soviet

Union on December 15th.

1929 The Kunmintsng government

which wished to mortgage the

Chinese Eastern Railway to

foreign imperialists, launched

a military attack on the rail—

way in May. This unprincipled
assault was repulsed by the

Soviet Red Army.

1931 Six days after the Mukden

Incident, Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter Litvinofl' condemned Japan’s
armed invasion of Manchurix

and afilrmed that “the U.S.S,R.

is entirely in sympathy with

China, morally, spiritually and

emotionally." Meanwhile, the

Soviet government offered to

resume diplomatic relations

with China.

1932 On December 12th‘, normal

diplomatic relations were re.

established between China and

the USSR.

1931 The Soviet Union signed a

non—aggression pact with

China in August, the month

after the outbreak of the Sino.

Japanese War. By this time,

the Soviet government had al.

ready scnt war supplies worth

US$300,000,000 to China.

The Sim-Soviet Treaty of

Friendship and Alliance was

signed on August 14th, five

days after the U.S.S,R. de-

clared war on Japan. On the

same day, Sine—Soviet agree-

ments concerning the Chinese

Changchun Railway, Port

Arthur and Dairen were sign.

ed.

1949 On October 2nd, the Soviet

government became the first

foreign power to establish

diplomatic relations with the

People‘s Republic of China,

which had been odicially found.

ed on the preceding day.

Chairman Mao Tse.tung

arrived in Moscow on Decem-

ber 15th to attend the celebra.

tion of Generalissimo Stalin’s

70th birthday and to conduct

negotiations for a new treatyi

1950 The Sim-Soviet Treaty of

Friendship, Alliance and

Mutual Assistance was signed

on February 14th, as well as

an agreement concerning the

Chinese Changchun Railway,

Hort Arthur and Dairen and

an agreement on the granting
of a credit to the Chinese

People’s Republic.

1945
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Feb.

New Treaty, New Year

in the midst of the lunar New

Year celebrations, which were al—

ready marked by a spirit of gen.

eral optimism, the news of the

signing of the epoch—making Sine.
Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alli-

ance and Mutual Assistance

together with the accompanying
agreements arrived from Moscow.

This event gave tremendous

stimulus to the national rejoicing,
as across the length and breadth

of the country the Chinese people
welcomed the new treaty and the

New Year with the greatest en-

thusiasm.

Three days after the treaty and

agreements were concluded, Chair—
man Mao Tse-tung and Premier

Chou En-lai left Moscow for China.

Many high—ranking Soviet officials

including Molotov, Mikoyan, Bul-

ganin and Vyshinsky saw them bit

at the Yaroslavl railway station.
In a speech delivered upon his de-

parture, Chairman Mao said that

the unity of the great Chinese and

Soviet peoples as scaled by the

new treaty is “lasting, inviolable

and unswerving."

Two days before his departure,
Chairman Mao attended a dinner

party at the Kremlin, given in his

honour by Generalissinlo Stalin.

The following night the Chinese

Ambassador to the Soviet Union,
Wang Chia-hsiang, gave a cocktail

party in the Chinese Embassy, at-

tended by more than 500 prominent
guests, including Generalissimo

Stalin. Earlier, Chairman Mao

was guest of honour at a recep-
tion held by President Shvernik.

In China, the new Moscow treaty
and agreements were also celebrat-

ed with many large social func—

tions. Liu Shim-chi, Vice-Chair-

man of the Central People's Gov-

ernment, gave a celebration party
in the Peking Hotel on Feb. 16th.

In his welcoming speech to the

guests, he voiced the predominant

11 — 23, 1950

thought in the minds of all the

Chinese people when he said:

China will now be able to con.

solidate the people's victory and

rapidly restore her seriously.
damaged economy. At the same

time, the world forces of peace,

democracy and Socialism will be

immeasurably strengthened by the

new treaty and agreements.

P. A. Shibaev, Charge d'Aiiaires

of the Soviet Embassy in Peking,
told the guests at the party that

the significant event which has

taken place in Moscow “is a great
contribution to the cause of inter.

national peace and democracy, and

atrords practical proof of the great.
ness of the foreign policy pursued

by the USSR."

On Feb. 18th, Peking held a mass

rally to celebrate the Sino-Soviet

treaty and agreements. .people of

all walks of life thronged before

Tien An Men (The Gate of Heaven.

ly Peace) and turned the Red

Square of China into a sea of

waving red flags. The meeting
was followed by day-long dencing
and demonstrations in the capital‘s
main avenues.

Elsewhere in the country the

people celebrated as enthusiastical.

ly. The press devoted the bulk of

its space to reports about the

treaty, and to special articles by
the nation‘s leading commentators

analysing the significance of the

epoch-making event. All public
organizations took the treaty and

agreements as the topic for study
and discussion among cadres of all

ranks. in the rural areas, the

peasants also held meetings to read
and discuss the texts of the treaty
and agreements.

International Solidarity
China‘s relations with the

People's Democracies are expand<
ing rapidlyi Hungarian Minister

to China, Emanuel Safranko,

arrived at Peking on Feb. 10th.

The envoy presented credentials to

Llu Shao-chi, Vice-Chairman of the

Central People's Government, on

Feb. 15th. Rumanian Ambassador

to China, Teodor Rudenco, reached

Peking on Feb. 19th.

Another important event was the

nationwide observance of Feb. 21st

as The Day of International

Solidarity with the Youth and

Students Fighting against Colonial-

ism. in a message to the Asian

youth, the Central Committee of

the New Democratic Youth Leagnie
of China declared: ”When you

seek for light in your bitter

struggle, remember the existence

of the mighty Soviet Union. . . .

When you meet with difliculties in

your advance, do not forget that

the Chinese people also passed
along a hard and tortuous path be

fore achieving the present brilliant

victories. . . . The youth of China

are concerned with every struggle
of yours; they share your suifer-

ings and stretch out a friendly
hand to you."

~Economic Conferences

Four more conferences have been

held to promote the nation's

economic restoration.

A National Chemical Industry
Conference made known its 1950

plan on Feb. nth. According to

this program, construction work

will be centred on Northeast China

this year. Factories producing

fertilizers, dyestufl's and cement

will be restored first, while the

state will allocate large funds for

fertilizer production.

The All-China Tole—Communica-

tions Conference closed on Feb. 9th.

The 1950 plan adopted by the con.

ference calls for the installation of

a telephoto service between Peking,
shanghai and Moscow. An inter.

national wireless station will be

erected in Peking. During the

year, 11,700 kilometres of new tele-

phone wires will he strung, and

another 3,060 kilometres of wiring
will be repaired.
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The National Newsprint and

Paper conference released its 1950

plan on Feb. 10th. This provides

tor the expansion of the lpin Pulp

Mill in Szeehuan as well as several

other pulp mills under joint state

and private ownership in East

China,

On Feb. 13th, the National Urban

Supply Conference opened in

Peking. Yeh Chi—chunng, Minister

of Trade, told the meeting that 12

national trading companies will be

set up with branches in every pro-

vince. The conference is drafting

plans to re-allocate the supply of

goods and to adjust the relative

prices between cotton, yarn. cloth,

grain and other commodities in

various cities.

Military Front

The FLA entered Kunming, pl'o-

vincial capital of Yunnan on Feb.

20th. The city had freed itsclf

lrom Kuomlntang rule last winter,

when Lu Han, former Governor of

Yunnan, declared allegiance to the

Central People's Government.

Moppingup operations and

sporadic fighting have continued in

Southwest China. Nearly 6,000

Kuomintang troops, who entered

Kwangsi Province from French-

eontrolled territories of Viet-Nam

’Feb. l9th and 20th.

in mid-February, were encircled

and captured by the PLA utter two

days of lighting.
The Kuomintang reactionary

cliaue has intensified its futile

efforts to forestall hnal doom.

Following the heavy bombing of

Shanghai on Feb, dth, they again

sent American—made planes to raid

that metropolis and Nanking on

The angered

population throughout China is

vigorously demanding the seizure

of the Taiwan bomber bases and

the punishment of the top Kno-

mintang odicials responsible for

these raids on densely—populated
cities.

Soviet Technique, Chinese People

Brought Rail to Life

China‘s great network of rail—

vi'ays~wrecked and tor-n to shreds

as it was after the Anti—Japanese

War and the subsequent fighting

~has been restored at a truly in-

credible speed. Fast trains arrive

at destinations thousands of miles

from their starting points, on

schedule to the minute.

Great stretches of track on

which hundreds of bridges were

demolished and hundreds of miles

of rails, sleepers and paving were

ripped out, now have freight and

passenger to its roaring along
them day and night, joining China's

towns and villages into an organic
whole for the first time under one

government and transport adminis—

tration.

All this—for any eye to wit-

ness—is the result of the inspired
work of the Chinese people and

the help that has been given by
Soviet experts. The hundreds of

kilometres of rails supplied by the

Soviet Union were precious. in-

deed, it is hard to imagine how

the Peking-Hankow and Clinton:

Hankow tracks could have been

restored without them. But still

more precious has been the key of

experience, freely given by the

by Special Correspondent

Soviet Union — the advanced

technique gained by the Soviet ex-

perts in the restoration of their

railways after the Second World

War.

Time and again, by rejecting old

conservative methods which have

long prevailed among the techni-

cians of America, Britain and

Japan; by combining sure technical

knowledge with audacity and weld.

ing this with the elan of the Chin-

ese railway workers, the Soviet

guests were able to halve and even

quarter the normal time for

restoration.

For four whole years the Koo.

mintaog had failed to restore the

giant bridge that spans the Siang
River in Hunan and connects the

Canton—Hankew with the Hanan.

Kwangsi-Kweichow Railway. This

was restored in 35 days under the

guidance of Soviet technicians.

Again, the bridge over the Hwai

River in North Kisngsu, vital to the

resumption of traiiic on the Tico—

tsin-Pukow line, was estimated by

chiang Kni-shek‘s foreign experts
to need six months for repair.
When this job was tackled, at a

difiicult time. workers found them~

selves running a race with fiood

waters which threatened all their

work. But still the job was finishe

ed in 60 days—three days ahead

of the flood.

ln repairing this bridge, the

Chinese workers had the help of

the Soviet technicians who had

carried out the work of restoring

the wrecked bridges over the

Dnieper. They proposed extem.

poriaations which raised doubts in

some Chinese engineering circles,

for the northern bank of the River

is mud of great depth and the

southern bank is hard unyielding

rock, almost unworkable.

The Railway Ministry decided to

adopt the plan of the Soviet

speeiahsts which involved sinking

specially constructed boxes into the

water. it meant so days of hard

battle against waves and flood by

divers, engineers and boatmen, and

now the bridge is in first-rate con.

dition.

In the case of the long bridge
over the Paitu River between

Tsitsihar and Peian, three of the

piers had gone out of plumb, one

of them very seriously. The engi—
neers on the spot, drawing their exa

perience from work under the
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Japanese regime. had decided that

a completely new bridge was

necessary This, apart from the

huge cost, would have thrown the

bridge and therefore the line out

of operation for two months. With

the help of the Soviet experts, the

piers were set back at a fraction

of the cost in time and money and

the bridge is now safe.

A marked feature of the Soviet

technique was the aptness with

which the Soviet experts re-

organized working methods and

used all available machinery to

achieve the greatest possible

elficiency with the minimum use

of manpower. When they tackled

the bridge over the Hsin Chang

River, they devised, on the spot, a

machine for hauling bridge spans

into position and thus increased

the speed of work from one to five

spans a day.

Bridge building plays a crucial

part in the restoration of the rail-

ways in China's mountainous and

river-Slashed spaces. The old war-

lord, Pal Cliunz-hsi, wrecked all

the 42 bridges on the line be-

tween Hengyang and Kweilin and

on the Canton—Rankow Railway

every important bridge had been

destroyed by the Kuomintang.

But more than bridges were

needed. Tracks also were sabota-

ged almost out of existence. In

many provinces one could drive for

days by the side of tracks where

not only were the rails and sleepers

missing but bulldozers had ripped

out every scrap of paving. Here

also the Soviet experts stepped in

with immediate results. The Cheng-

chow Railway Administration, as

a result of their help, raised the

speed of track laying from 3.5 to

14 kilometres 8. day.

These Soviet experts refused to

he daunted by lack of normal

materials but displayed the greatest

initiative and skill in improvised

methods. In some cases they deci—

ded that safety margins were being

greatly exceeded and. on one bridge

on the Lunghai Railway, they saved

600 metres of heavy compound

girder which could be used else-

where. Often they would demon-

strate how to reinforce cracked

piers instead of reconstructing

them.

Good results were obtained with

girders repaired by welding, joined
timber where new lengths were'

lacking and many other improvisa—

tions. These were not based on

guesswork but on the most careful

scientific calculation, on the basis

of their experience in the. Soviet

Union.

some Chinese technicians who

had hitherto regarded Britain,

America or Japan as the last word

in technique found that the Soviet

methods were far more advanced

and laeked the hide-hound large

judices of the old style engineers.

Moreover, the Soviet experts

brought with them an excellent

working style, a spirit of.inter—

nationalism, a total lack of arrm

gance which endeared them to all

their Chinese colleagues.

Before putting forward a plan,

they always make a personal
examination of the problem and

carry out exact calculations. The

Yellow River Bridge on the Peking-
Hanknw Railway was regarded by
other engineers as quite unserviee.

able since it had twice outdated

its guaranteed span of life. In

went the Soviet experts and now

it not only remains in use but the

speed of trains ever it has been

doubled and their hauling capacity
also greatly raised

wherever they go, the Soviet

experts pay the greatest attention

to encouraging the initiative of the

workers on the site. They explain
1heir plans again and again and

where there are diderences of

opinion, meetings are held until

the majority have agreed on a line

of action. However bad the

weather or other conditions, they

always remain with the workers,
oiten drenched to the skin and

plastered from head to foot with

mud. 0n innumeroblo occasions

they have worked without sleep for

long periods at seine crucial junc-
ture in the work.

They have brought to China the

true spirit of international brother.

hood and because of this, the unity
of Soviet experience with the

enthusiasm of the Chinese workers

has become a unique force. And

China's reconstructed railway

system has become a great arterial

system, bringing new life to this

great country.

Agency).

(Now Chi’HE News

Repairing the Railway by Hwmw Jung-trim
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“The Moscow Character"

There is no better test of the

affinity between Chinese and other

peoples than the occasion when a

foreign play is produced on the

Chinese stage. Years ago, when

Gogol‘s Inspector and Gorky's
Lower Death were produced in

Shanghai, the audience was

amazed at how similar the Chin—

cse people were emotionally to

their neighbours in the Soviet

Union, whose tears and laughs
they shared, and whose social

problems were similar to theirs.

in spite of the big false noses.

the artificial wigs and beards and

the Slavic names, the Russian

characters portrayed on the stage
did not seem alien.

The newly-founded People‘s Art

Theatre of Peking has very fitting.
ly chosen The Moscow Character,

by A, Sofronov, as the very first

number of its repertoire. Every

performance has been given before

a packed house for nearly one

month.

This comedy, which has already

a :

appeared in two Chinese trans.

lations, has been staged with great
faithfulness to the original. The

interiors of the factory and the

home of Director Potapov have an

air of great authenticity, further

enhanced by glimpses of Moscow

which may be seen from the win.

dows. The performers have also

skilfully mastered the mannerisms

and gestures of Moscovitcs, and

more important, they managed to

convey the spirit of the Soviet

people in their attitude towards

their work and towards life in gen.

cral.

According to Lu Su, one of the

four directors of the play, the

performers made an extensive

study of Soviet economic construe.

tion and the Stakhanovite move.

ment to prepare themselves mental.

ly for their roles. Director Lu Su

noted that everyone in the cast

felt his political and ideological
level had been substantially raised

in the course of presenting this

play.

a

The Michurin Society
The Annual Congress of the

Michurin Society adjourned on

February 20th, after meeting three

days at the Agricultural University,
in Peking. it was attended by 400

delegates sent by different branches

of the Society. Among the

participants were agricultural

workers, professors, students,

peasants, Labour Heroes and Model

Workers. The Congress heard a

dozen reports, revised its constitu—

tion, elected a standing committee

and issued a manifesto. A sum»

mary of this document follows:—

The Society was organised in the

spring of 1949 at Shihchiachuang.
It is named after 1. v. Michurin,
the Soviet scientist who became one

of the great reformers of nature.

The Society was organised to

promote agricultural production
under the guidance of the Michurin.

Lyaenko theory and to put this

theory into practice in China.

Our agricultural workers have

laboured to reform nature for the

past forty and fifty years. But

since they lived under reactionary

rule and were also influenced by
the erratic theories of bourgeois

scientists, their results were very

meagre. Today, with the creation

of the people’s democratic dictator.

ship, a new foundation for agricul—
tural construction has now been

laid.

All agricultural scientific know.

ledge and technique must be put

into the hands of the peasants,
must serve the peasants and must

advance production. This is why
we stand for the agrobiological

theory proponnded by Michuiiu and

Lysenko.

In one year, our membership has

grown from some 30 people to

3,000. But we must now unite all

the progressive agricultural work-

l
,-
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ers, ngronomists and peasants
under our guidance in order to

restore and develop the production
of our vast countryside.

Exhibition oF Soviet Films
In celebration of the thirtieth

anniversary of the Saviec cinematuv

g‘raphy, 38 of the most outstand-

ing Soviet films are being Shown

throughout China between February
10th and March 5th. This film

exhibition is sponsored jointly by
the Chinese Ministry of Cultural

[Mining and the Soviet Film Ex-

port Company, 'l‘wo theatres

simultaneously presented the series

in Peking while Showings had also

been arranged in Tientsin, Mukden

and Shanghai.

Among the motion pictures prev

sented in this exhibition are The

Vow, The Youth Guard, The Turns

ing Point, Academician Ivan

Pavlov, The Russian Question,
Michurin, The Common Soldier,
Song of Siberia, The Faraway
Bride, The Train Goes East, The

Story of A Real Man, How the

Steel Was Tempered and Staline

grad.

Sine-Soviet Association

According to incomplete figures

just published by the Sine-Soviet

Friendship Association, 1,958,097

workers, peasants, soldiers, students

and public functionaries had on.

roued as members by January,
1950. Membership in Manchuria,
which stood at half a million last

September, has abnost doubled.

Peking has a membership of

175,000.

The Assaciation alsa revealed

mat its Service Department pre-

sented 207 showings of Soviet films

before 273,583 people between

October and December last year.

In addition, the Association put on

eleven photographic exhibitions dc.

piecing construction in the Soviet

Union.
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JOINT COMMUNIQUE OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC

OF CHINA AND THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

In the recent past, negotiations have been hcld

in Moscow between Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the

Central People's Covcrnment of the People’s Repub—
lic of China, and Chou Endai, premier of the

Government Administration Council and Minister of

Foreign Affairs of the People’s chublic of China,
on the one hand; and J. v. Stalin, Chairman of the

Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R., and A. Y.

Vyshinsky, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

USSR. on the other; in the course of which
important political and economic questions conceln-

ing the relations between the People’s Republic of

China and the Soviet Union were discussed.

These negotiations which proceeded in an

atmosphere of cordiality and friendly mutual under.

standing confirmed the desire of both parties to

strengthen and develop their friendly co-operatiun
in every way and likewise confirmed their desire to

cooperate for the purpose of ensuring peace and

security for the peoples of all nations.

The negotiations concluded with the signing on

February 14th in the Kremlin of the follnwing:7
(1) the Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and Mutual

Assistance between the People's Republic of China
and the Soviet Union; (2) the Agreement on the

Chincse Changchun Railway, Port Arthur and

Dairen, according to which the Chinese Changchun
Railway is to be handed over in into to the People’s
Republic of China and Soviet troops are to be with-

drawn from Port Arthur, following the signing of

the peace treaty with Japan; (a) the Agreement on

the granting by the Government of the Soviet Union

of a long-term economic credit to be used by the

Government of the Penple’s Republic of China to

pay for the deliveries of industrial and railway
equipment from the USSR.

The aforementioned treaty and agreements were

signed on behalf of the People’s Republic of China

by Chou Endai, Premier and Minister of Foreign
Afi'airs, and on behalf of the USSR by A. Y.

Vyshinsky, Minister of Foreign Afiairs.

In connection with the signing of the Treaty of

Friendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance, and the

Agreement on the Chinese Changchun Railway, Port

Arthur and Dal'ren, Chou Enslai, Premier and
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and A. Y. Vyshinslry,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, exchanged Notes to the
efiecl. that the respective treaty and agreements con—

cluded on August 14, 1945, between China and the

Soviet Union are now null and void, and also that
both Governments affirm that the independent status

uf the Mongolian People's Republic is fully guar—

anteed as a result of its plebiscite of 1945 and the

establishment with it of diplomatic relations by the

People’s Republic of China,
‘

At the same time, A. Y. Vyshinsky, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, and Chen Endai, Premier and

Minister of Foreign Affairs, also exchanged Notes

on the decision of the Soviet Government to hand

ovei‘nwithout compensation to the Government of the

People’s Republic of China the property acquired in

Manchuria from Japanese owners by Soviet economic

organisations, and also on the decision of the Soviet

Government to hand over without compensation to

the Government of the People's Republic of China

all the buildings of the former military cantonment

in Peking.

Full texts of the aforementioned treaty and

agreements are given below.

THE TREATY 0E FRIENDSHIP, ALLIANCE AND MUTUAL ASSIST-

ANCE BETWEEN THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND

THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

The Central People’s Government of the Penple’s
Republic of China and the Presidium of the Supreme
Snviel, of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

fully determined to prevent jointly, by strengthening
friendship and cu-operation between the People’s
Republic of China and the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, the rebirth of Japanese imperialism and

the resumption of aggression on the part of Japan
or any other state that may collaborate in any way

with Japan in acts of aggression; imbued with the

desire to consolidate lasting peace and universal

security in the Far East and throughout the world

in conformity with the aims and principles of the

United Nations; profoundly convinced that the cone

solidation of good neighbourly relations and friend.

ship between the People‘s Republic of China and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics meets the vital

interests of the peoples of China and the Soviet
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Union, have towards this end decided to conclude

the present treaty and have appointed as their

plenipotentiary representativesziChou Enlai,
Premier of the Government Ad istration Council

and Minister of Foreign Altairs, acting for the

Central People's Government of the People’s Republic
of China; and Andrei Yanuarjevich Vyshinsky,
Minister of Foreign Afi'ail‘s, acting fur the Pl‘esl ium

of the Suprcme Soviet of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics. Both plenipotentiary repre—

sentatives upon exchanging their credentials, found

to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the

following:

Article 1

Both contracting parties undertake jointly to

adopt all necessary measures at their disposal for

the purpose of preventing the resumption of aggres<

siun and violation of peace on the part of Japan or

any other state that may collaborate with Japan

directly or indirectly in acts of aggression. In the

event at one of the contracting parties being attacked

by Japan or any state allied with it and thus being
involved in a state of war, the other contracting
party shall immediately render military and other

assistance by all means at its disposal.

The contracting parties also declare their

readiness to participate in a spirit of sincere co.

operation in all inter-national actions aimed at

ensuring peace and security throughout the world

and to contribute their full share to the earliest

implementation of these tasks.

Article 2

Both contracting parties undertake in the spirit
of mutual agreement to bring about the earliest

conclusion of the peace treaty with Japan jointly
with other powers which were Allies during the

Second World War.

Article 3

Each contracting party undertakes not to con-

clude any alliance directed against the other con-

tracting party and not to take part in any coalition

or in any actions or measures directed against the

other contracting party.

Article 4

Both contracting parties, in the interests of

consolidating peace and universal security, will con—

sult with each other in regard to all important

international problems affecting the common inter-

ests of China and the Soviet Union.

Article 5

Each contracting party undertakes, in the spirit
of friendship and (lo—operation and in conformity

with the .principies of equality, mutual benefit and

mutual respect for the national Sovereignty and

territorial integrity and non-interference in the

internal afi'airs of the other contracting party, to

develop and consolidate economic and cultural ties

between China and the Soviet Union, to render the

other all possible economic assistance and to carry

out necessary economic cooperation.

Article 6

The present treaty comes into force immediately

upon its ratification; the exchange of instruments of

ratification will take place in Peking.

The present treaty will he valid for thirty years.

if neither of the contracting parties gives notice

one year before the expiration of this term of its

intention to renounce the treaty, it shall remain in

force for another five years and will be further

extended in compliance with this rule.

Done in Moscow on February 14,1 1950, in two

copies, each in the Chinese and Russian languages,
both texts being equally valid.

0n the authorization o/ the Central People‘s
Gooemnent o/ the Pooplc'R Republic of
Chl‘mz

CHOU EN-LAI

0n the authoriaotlon of the Presidium of rho'

SuprE'me Soviet 0/ the Union a] Soviet

Socialist Republics

A. Y. VYSHINSKY

THE AGREEMENT ON CHINESE CHANGCHUN RAILWAY, PORT

ARTHUR AND DAIREN BETWEEN THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC

OF CHINA AND THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST RE-

PUBLICS

The Central People’s Government of the People’s

Republic of China and the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet oil the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

declare that since 1945, fundamental changes have

occurred in the situation in the Far East, namely:

imperialist Japan has sufi'ered defeat; the reaction-

nry Kuomintang Government has been overthrown;
China has become a People's Democratic Republic;
s new People's Government has been established in

China which has unified the whole of China, has

carried out a policy of friendship and cooperation

with the Soviet Union and has proved its ability to

defend the national independence and territorial

integrity of China and the national honour and

dignity of the Chinese people.

The Central People’s Government of the People's
Republic of China and the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
declare that this new situation permits a new

approach to the question of the Chinese Changchun
Railway, Port Arthur and Dairen.

_———————TT,—-—fi
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In conformity with these new Circumstances the

Central People‘s Government of the People's Repube

lie of China and the Pre dium of the Supreme

Soviet of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

have decided to conclude the present agreement on

the Chinese Changchun Railway, Port Arthur and

Dali-en:

Article 1

Both contracting parties agree that the Soviet

Government transfer without compensation to the

Government of the People's Republic of China all

its rights in the joint administration of the Chinese

Changchun Railway with all the property belonging

to the Railway The transfer will be effected

immediately on the conclusion of the peace treaty

with Japan, but not later than the cod of 1952.

Pending the transfer, the existing Sine-Soviet

joint administration of the Chinese Changchun Rail-

way shall remain unchanged After this agreement

becomes effective, posts (such as manager of the

Railway, chairman of the Central Board, etc.) will

be periodically alternated between representatives of

China and the U.S.S.R.

AS regards concrete methods of efiecfing the

transfer, these will be agreed upon and determined

by the Governments of both contracting parties.

Article 2

Both contracting parties agree that Soviet

troops be withdrawn from the jointly-utilized naval

base Port Arthur, and that the installations in this

area be handed over to the Government of the

People‘s Republic of China immediately on the flour

clusion of the peace treaty with Japan, but not later

than the end of 1952. The Government of the

People’s Republic of China will compensate the

Soviet Union for expenses which it has incurred in

restoring and constructing installations since 1945.

For the period pending the withdrawal of Soviet

troops and the transfer of the shove-mentioned in-

stallations, the Governments of China and the Soviet

Union will each appoint an equal number of military

representatives to form a joint Chinese»Sovief. mili-

tary commission which will he alternately presided

over by each side and which will he in charge of

military affairs in the area of Port Arthur; concrete

measures in this sphere Will be drawn up by the

joint Chinese-Soviet military commission within

three months alter the present agreement becomes

effective and shall be put into force upon approval

of these measures by the Governmenn of both coun-

tries.

The civil administration in the aforementioned

area shall be under the direct authority of the Gov-

ernment of the People’s Republic of China. Pending

the withdrawal of Soviet troops, the zone for billet-

ting Soviet troops in the area of Port Arthur will

remain unaltered in conformity with existing

frontiers.

In the event of either of the contracting parties

becoming the object of aggression on the part of

Japan or any state that may collaborate with Japan,

and as a result thereof becoming involved in

hostilities, China and the Soviet Union may, on the

proposal of the Government of the People's Republic

of China and with the agreement of the Government

of the USSR, jointly use the naval base Port

Arthur for the purpose of conducting joint military

operations against the aggressor.

Article 3

Both contracting parties agree that the question

of Dairen harbour be further considered on the con.

clusion of the peace treaty with Japan. As regards

the administration of Daircn, it fully belongs to the

Government of the People’s Republic of China. All

the property in Dairen now provisionally administered

by or leased to the Soviet Union, shall be taken

over by the Government of the People's Republic of

China. To carry out the transfer of the aforemen—

tioned property, the Governments of China and the

Soviet Union will appoint three representatives each

to form a joint commission which, within three

months after the present agreement comes into

effect, shall draw up concrete measures for the

transfer of the property; and these measures shall

be fully carried out in the course of 1950 after their

approval by the Governments of both countries upon

the proposal of the joint commission.

Article 4

The present agreement comes into force on the

day of its ratification. The exchange of instruments

of ratification will take place in Peking.

Done in Moscow on February 14, 1950, in two

copies, each in the Chinese and Russian languages,

both texts being equally valid.

on the authorization of the Central People’s

GD’IIE’I’IL’ME’flt of the People’s Republic of

China

CHOU EN-LAI

0n the authorization o/ the Presidium of the

Supreme-Seem 0f the Union of Sociot

Socmliat Republics

A. Y. VYSHINSKY
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Soviet Union and the People's Republic or China

expresses the stri ing of both our peoples for eternal

friendship and cooperation tor the good or our

countries, for strengthening of peace and security

of nations.

0f great and important significance is the

Agreement on the Chinese Changchun Railway, Port

Arthur and Dairen, The agreement points out that

since 1945 radical changes occurred in the situation

in the Far East which permit a new approach to

the question of the Chinese Changchun Railway,

Port Arthur and Daireni Every article of this agree-

ment bespeaks high respect on the part of the Soviet

Union for national independence and national rights

and interests of the Chinese people, bespeaka the

grandeur of the principles of Soviet foreign policy.

Determination of our peoples to develop and

consolidate economic and cultural ties between the

Soviet Union and China and to render each other

economic assistance rorrned the basis of the agree.

ment on granting of the long-term economic credit

by the Soviet Union to the People’s Republic of

China.

The treaty and agreements signed today between

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the

Chinese People’s Republic constitute the biggest con-

tribution to the cause of strengthening peace and

democracy throughout the world.

» Permit me, Mr. Chairman and Mr. premier, to

congratulate you on the signing of these historical

acts sealing our alliance and friendship

May the alliance and friendship between the

peoples of the Union of. Soviet Socialist Republics
and the People’s Republic of China grow stronger

and live forever!

(TASS, Moscow Feb. 14th).

New Era of Sino-Soviet Friendship
—NCNA Editorial for February, 15th—

China and the Soviet Union have concluded the

new Sine-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and

Mutual Assistance, the Sine—Soviet Agreement con~

earning the Chinese Changchun Railway, Port

Arthur and Dairen, and the Sine—Soviet Agreement

concerning the extention of credit to China. In

addition, a Sine-Soviet Trade Agreement is almost

completed and will soon be signed.

With the exception of the trade agreement, the

treaty and agreements have all been published.

They all constitute important acts taken by the

Governments of China and the Soviet Union. They

are acts which usher in a new era in relations

between the two great countries, China and the

Soviet Union, and which have great political and

historical significance for the Whole of the East and

of the world.

The new Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship,

Alliance and Mutual Assistance and the other

agreements signify that the unity of the peoples of

the two great countries, China and the Soviet Union,

has been consolidated. Deep friendship has existed

between the two great countries since the October

Socialist Revolution. The Sine-Soviet Treaty of

1924, the Sim-Soviet Nan-Aggrgsion Pact of 1937

and the Siao-Soviet Treaty of Friendship and

Alliance of 1945 have made great and positive oon~

cributions to the friendship between the two greet

nations, China and the Soviet Union, and to the

assistance given by the Soviet Union to the libera-

tion struggle of the Chinese people against imperial-

ism.

In August 1945, the Government of the Soviet

Union, acting in accordance with the Treaty of

Alliance, directly sent its army to assist the Chinese

people to defeat szmeoe imperialism in Manehuria

uld toned it w null-render. AI Chairman Mao Tn-

tung has said: The Chinese people will never forget

all these friendly acts on the part of the Soviet

Union.

When the old Sine-Soviet treaty, the old Sino-

Soviet agreements, namely, the Sine-Soviet Treaty

of Friendship and Alliance of 1945, and other agree—

ments were published, some people expressed doubts

or failed i» understand them. The Communist Party

of China has always maintained that this treaty

and other agreements were beneficial both to the

Chinese and Soviet peoples, in dealing with

imperialism and because China was, at that’time,

ruled by the counter—revolutionary Chiaug Kai-sheik

bloc.

Facts have now shown that, when the situation

had undergone a fundamental change, namely. when

imperialist Japan had been defeated and the reac-

tionary Kuomintang government had been over-

thrown and China had become a People's Democratic

Republic, a new treaty and new agreements were

immediately concluded between China and the Soviet

Union.

Our great ally, the Soviet Union, on the basis

of the policy of Generalissirno Stalin, has manifested

great moral principle and loyalty by deciding on a

settlement of the questions or the Chinese Chane-

chun Railway, Port Arthur and Doii-en which con—

forms to the present conditions Is this not clear?

Are there still any grounds for doubts?

The world imperialist bloc headed by American

imperialism, having sulfered utter defeat in support-
ing the counter-revolutionary regime of ChianK Kni-

Ihek. has tried by every means, both in China and

in the world diplomatic arena to sow discord in

Sine-Soviet relations, It. has manufactured fabrica-

tions and slander: in an attempt to undermine Sine»

Soviet diplomatic relations. to isolate the Chinese

revolution sad to discredit the Soviet Union.
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Facts have now proved that the plot of the

imperialist blue led by American imperialism has

met with complete failure. The two great countries,

China and the Soviet Union, are now solidly united

on the basis of the new Treaty of Friendship,
Alliance and Mutual Assistance and other new

agreements Either from the standpoint of justice
or of power, this unity of the two great countries,

China and the Soviet Union, is completely invincible.

Let us look at the main contents of the new

Sine-Soviet treaty and agreements. First of all,

the Sine-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and

Mutual Assistance This is the general program

of Sinu-Soviet unity. The following explicit and

weighty stipulations have been laid down in the

treaty with regard to the Sino»Soviet alliance against

aggression:

“Both contracting parties undertake iointly to

adopt all necessary measures at their disposal for

the purpose of preventing the resumption of aggres-

sion and violation of peace on the part of Japan or

any other state that may collaborate with Japan

directly or indirectly in acts of aggression. in the

event of one of the contracting parties being attacked

by Japan or any state allied with it and thus being
involved in a state of war. the other contracting

party will immediately render military and other

assistance by all moons at its disposal.
“The contracting parties also declare their

readiness to participate in the spirit of sincere

cooperation in all international actions aimed at

Ensuring peace and security throughout the world

and will contribute their full share to the earliest

implementation of these tasks."

The pact also laid down stipulations concerning

the full sincerity of the Sine-Soviet alliance:

“Each contracting party undertakes not to

conclude any alliance directed against the other

contracting party and not to take part in any coali-

tion or in any actions or measures directed against
the other contracting party"

“Both contracting parties, in the interests of

consolidating peace and unive sal security, will

consult with each other in regard to all important
international problems afiecting the common inter-

ests of China and the Soviet Union."

Those clauses Show clearly that the Sine-Soviet

alliance is a fraternal alliance.

Such a fraternal alliance hetweon China and

the Soviet Union is manifested not only in the poli-
tical activities of opposing aggression and defending

poace. but is further manifested Ill mutual economic

and cultural assistance. For i aiice, it is stipulat-
ed in the treaty:

"Each contracting party undertakes in the

spirit of friendship and comperhtion and in Cun~

r‘m-mlty with the principles of equality, mutual

illtereSte, and also mutual respect for national

sovereignty and territorial integrity and non.

interference in the internal airairs of the other

contracting party. to develop and Consolidate

economic and cultural ties between China and the
Soviet Union, to render the other all possible

economic a \lstance and to carry out necessary

economic cooperation."

Obviously this clause is particularly necessary

to China today, after her revolution.

The agreement on credit extended to the People's

Republic nf china by the Soviet Union and the Sine.

Sovict Trade Agreement, to be concluded soon, are

the initial concrete implementation of the clauses

concerning economic assistance and economic our

operation.
The Soviet credit, on the preferential terms of

one per cent interest annually, is, as everyone knows,

extremely advantageous to China, especially in view

of China‘s present financial and economic .lirbculties.

0f the agreements signed, the agreement con.

cerning the Chinese Changchun Railway, Port

Arthur and nairen is of great importance. This

agreement stipulates:

Firstly, “Both contracting parties agree that

the Soviet Government transfer without compensa—

tion to the Government of the People‘s Republic of

China all its rights in the joint administration of

the Chinese Changchun Railway with all the pro.

perty belonging to the Railway. Thc transfer will

be eirected immediately on the conclusion of the

peace treaty with Japan, but not later than the end

of 1952."

Secondly, “Both contracting parties agree that

Soviet troops be withdrawn front the jointlyrutilized
naval base Port Arthur, and that the installations

in this area will be handed over to the Government

of the People’s Republic of China immediately on

the conclusion of the peace treaty with Japan, but

not later than the end of 1952. The Government of

the People’s Republic of Chino will compensate the

Soviet Union for expenses which it has incurred in

restoring and constructing installations since 1945."

At the same time, this agreement also stipulates:
“In the event of either of the contracting parties

becoming the object of aggression on the part of

Japan or any state that may collaborate with

Japan, and as a result thereor becoming involved in

bostilitics, China and the Soviet Union may, on the

proposal of the Government of the People's Republic
of China and with the agreement of the Soviet

Government, jointly use the naval base Port Arthur

for the purpose of conducting joint military opera.

tions against the aggressor."

Thirdly, “Both contracting parties agree that

the question of Dairen harbour be further con.

sidered on the conclusion of the peace treaty with

Japan. As regards the administration of Dan'cn,

it fully belongs to the Governlnvnt of the People’s

Republic of China. All the property in Dairen now

provisionally administered by or leased to the

Soviet Union, shall be taken over by the Govern.

ment of the Penple’s Republic of China."

As stated above, this agreement especially
demonstrates the great moral principle and loyalty
of the Soviet Union, the assistance ardently and

selflessly given by the Soviet Union to the Chinese

people.
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The Notes exchungod between the Foreign

Ministers of both countries reaffirmed their recogni»

tion and guarantee of the independent status of the

Mongolian People’s Republic, This shows that the

two great countries, China and the Soviet Union,

respect the real free will of the Mongolian people.
At a time when the American imperialists are ex-

hausting their mental powers in the unscmpulous
manufacture of fabrications and alanders, this

affirmation is very necessary.

Without any doubt, the new treaty and new

agreements between China and the Soviet Union are

of great assistance to the new-horn People's Rm

public of China. They show that the People‘s Re-

public of China is by no means isolated and they

will he of assistance to the rehabilitation and

development of the new China and to her peaceful
construction and economic prosperity The publica-

tion of the treaty and agreements will undoubtedly

give rise to great elation among the people through.

out China, and will enable them to understand more

clearly the Soviet Union, and to understand the

benefits of firm solidarity between the two great

countries, China and the Soviet Union It will pro-

vide all patriotic, advanced elements and patriotic

people with weapons to criticize effectively sentis

ments of narrow nationalism and illusions about the

imperialist alld capitalist countries which are enter—

tained by some people; to strike down and over—

come these harmful and erroneous sentiments and

illusions; to unite still further the people through-
out the country in common struggle against the

disruption and aggression of imperialism and its

lackeys and to consolidate the revolutionary gains
of all the people.

Of course, the influence of the new treaty be-

tween China and the Soviet Union is not limited to

the relations between China and the Soviet Union.

Nor is its influence limited to China herself.

It must be pointed out that the new treaty

between China and the Soviet Union is a great blow

to the American imperialists’ plot to undermine the

peace of the Far East. As is commonly known,

American imperialism has used every device to foster

the reactionary forces of Japan, to delay and salm-

tage the conclusion of the peace treaty with Japan.
and to instigate the revival of aggression by Japan-
ese imperialism. But China and the Soviet Union

are the two great countries that play the decisive

role in the East, The two countries, China and the

Soviet Union, have now proclaimed that they have

reformed their alliance against aggression, and that

they will exert their common efforts to conclude

the peace treaty with Japan witbin the shortest

possible time. This action will have great effects

on the situation in the East and will place American

imperialism and the Japanese reactionaries in an

extremely bad plight, and will consolidate the peace

of the East.

This is not oils The new Treaty of Sino-Soviet

Friendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance will

certainly play a great role in strengthening the

cause of world peace.

fl 4!:
0n the one hand there is the extremely powerful g 3;

and great Socialist state, the Soviet Union, and on 4!: 15
the other, there is the great, new-horn People‘s Re—

public of China with a firm militant will. Together
a

they have a total population of nearly 700 million,

or more than one third of the world population,
I!

who are moreover steadfast and united in opposing fifi
the aggressive policies of imperialism and in sup— 5

H
porting the just cause of peace. This cannot but as

directly or indirectly affect and change the world

situation and deal a heavy blow to the aggressive

plans and war policies conducted throughout the

world by the imperialist bloc headed by American

imperialism In other words, the Sine-Soviet Treaty

of Friendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance will

alter the world correlation of forces between the
_

peace front headed by the Soviet Union and the ”If

aggressors' front headed by American imperialism. fiffl

The peace front will become more powerful while

the aggressive front will be much weakened. g
The Sine—Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance RE

and Mutual Assistance, as has been said above, is

a treaty of fraternal alliance. Hence it is a treaty

of this friendship, true alliance and true mutual
#

assistance, The strong and unbreakable political
foundation which has brought about such true friend- 0 cl:

ship, alliance and mutual assistance lies in the fact —-4:

that the peoples of the two great countries are both a}: a

masters of their respective states; that the leaders

of the two great countries regard the destinies of l

the people as their own destinies. Hence, it can be

stated with certainty that such friendship, alliance

and mutual assistance will continue forever and will

have extremely far-reaching eflects on the future

of the whole of mankind. Here we must especially

thank Generalissimo Stalin and Chairman Mao Tse.

tung for their wise decisions ,

The Chinese people are brave and industrious.

China is a country with a vast territory, plentiful

resources and a huge population Through hard .

struggle under the leadership of the Communist

party of China, plus the favourable condition of as»

sistsnce from the Soviet Union, the great People’s

Republic of China is certain to be swiftly transformed

into a strong, prosperous and industrialized country.

The tasks which now lie ahead of the people

throughout the country are to unite as one and to

march courageously forward and steadily attain their

goal of annihilating the bandit remnants, completing
the agrarian reform, carrying out economic and

cultural reconstruction and improving the people’s
livelihood.

Let all the aggressive hangmen and wars

mongers of imperialism howl and tremble: Hail to

the friendship and co-onerution of the two great

countries, China and the Soviet Union: Long live

Generalissimo Stalin, leader of the working people
of the world, and Chairman Mao Tse-tung, leader

‘
of the Chinese peoplel

(All the documents and related moten‘rl in this

section, with the exception 0! A. Y. Vyshinahy’s
speech, hone been tronslotcd by PEOPLE‘S CHINA

lrnm rho official Chinese tortoiEd.)
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